NAME: __________________________________________
EMAIL: _________________________________________
PHONE: _________________________________________

MAJOR: __________________________________________
YEAR IN PROGRAM: ________________________________________
(FRESHMAN, SOPHOMORE, JUNIOR, SENIOR)

All interior design majors are expected to join the following each year:
(IDT policies/procedures, page 4)

WSU Interior Design Chapter ---- $15/year (fall registration only) or $10 per semester ______
and
at least one interior design professional organization:

ASID ---- asid.org ____________
IIDT ---- iida.org ___________
NKBA ---- nkba.org ___________
IDEALforUtah ____________

SUBMIT:
COMPLETED FORM & CHECK PAYABLE TO:
• WSU INTERIOR DESIGN CHAPTER

• AND ATTACH PROOF OF ON-LINE REGISTRATION TO ONE OF THE PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZATIONS NOTED ABOVE TO ANY DESIGN FACULTY MEMBER FOR CREDIT

by September 30 (fall) or
by January 30 (spring)